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Automating and Connecting
the Floral Industry:
Komet Sales is a cloud-based platform and a 
recognized source of new and innovative 
tools that are needed in order to simplify and 
automate sales, procurement, and logistics 
processes.
The system is designed to keep floral 
processes simple, traceable, and secure. 
Connect with your key partners, amplify 
your sales channels, and have complete 
control over your inventory. 

Commitment to
Customer Satisfaction:
We understand the vital role our products 
play in all the critical aspects of our 
customer’s businesses. We respect that trust 
and are committed to deliver quality products 
and responsive support to our customers. 
We won't stop until you are satisfied.

www.kometsales.com/pages/plans

Training:
With our highly qualified and experienced 
team of instructors, you will be able to easily 
master Komet Sales, through detailed live 
online or onsite training, designed for your 
role and industry segment.

www.kometsales.com/trainig

Implementation:
Our implementation team will help you set 
up the system according to your needs so 
that you can start optimizing your 
processes and make the most out of the 
system. Manage your processes through 
the system, and personalize the platform so 
it can completely adapt to your needs.

www.kometsales.com/implementation

Whether you are a
small, medium, or large

floral grower, importer or wholesaler
 komet has a plan to help your business

run better and grow faster!

www.kometsales.com/demorequest



Increase Sales and Optimize Operations with Komet Sales

Your Sales team can sell quickly and 
efficiently with live access to incoming, 
on-hand, and vendor inventories, while 
keeping constant communication with 
your procurement team to avoid any 
manual errors.

Sales

Buyers can view and process all flower 
purchase needs while vendors can 
review purchase orders, print labels, 
ship orders, upload invoices and more,  
all from within the Vendor Portal.

Procurement
Our industry leading E-commerce 
platform allows your customers to 
shop for flowers online 24/7, view their 
invoices, past purchases, pre sale orders, 
and account balance, all in one place.

E-commerce

Your warehouse team can quickly and 
efficiently locate items, reconcile the 
physical inventory, scan barcodes, and 
access data which allows the company 
to have complete real time inventory 
control as well as avoid costly mistakes 
in the shipping process.

Inventory and Full WMS

Stay on top of your A/R management 
with automatic billing, statements, aging, 
and credit controls. 
Take advantage of our automated 
notifications and maintain greater 
control over your financial transactions.

Accounts Receivable



Shipping by FedEx just became easy. 

This integration connects your Komet 
Sales System directly to FedEx and 
automates your shipping process.

Fully integrated with the sales and 
shipping functions within Komet Sales.

Automatically generate FedEx shipping 
labels without reentering any data.

FedEx Shipping

Integrated with your Komet Sales 
system, reports and dashboards are 
just one click away.

Komet Analytics is a Business Intelligence 
(BI) platform that helps you make better 
informed decisions.

User-friendly tools that allow you to 
analyze data, discover trends and insights, 
generate reports, statistics, and more.

Komet Analytics

If your company processes credit 
cards, you will love this integration.
Processing credit card payments couldn’t 
be easier. Receive credit card payments, 
store multiple cards for your customers 
and process these transactions all 
directly within Komet Sales.

Credit Card Processing

Interconnect your non-Komet system 
with suppliers who use Komet Sales.
Using the Komet Network, Komet’s 
Transactional API Access allows non-Komet 
systems to connect with live inventories 
and process sales transactions with 
suppliers who use Komet Sales.

Transactional API

Sell more without lifting a finger.
Komet to Komet (K2K) is an integration 
between two companies using Komet 
Sales in which the importer projects their 
on-hand inventory into the wholesaler’s 
Komet system. 

As a vendor, your inventory can be 
available through all your customer’s sales 
channels, including their E-commerce.

K2K

Add-Ons



Fully documented
Knowledge Base

Discover our easy-to-follow instructions to start 
using all of the benefits the system has for you.

www.learn.kometsales.com

kometsaleskometsales kometsales
sales@kometsales.com     +1 (866) 382-8918     +1 (786) 206-0554

Wide variety of
Detailed Resources

Explore all of our features and processes through 
our many resources available for you.

www.kometsales.com/resources

More and more buyers and vendors are using the Komet Network
to connect inventories and  automate sales and procurement processes.

Are you connected?


